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In December 1935, K-6 pupils at Roosevelt Elementary School on 

Verde street distributed a professionally printed, four-page student 

newspaper called the Roosevelt Reporter.i The news from Volume 6, 

Number I began with a Kindergarten report. “We have a grocery store. 

The name of it is the Green and Gray store. We brought empty cans from 

home. We brought bread wrappers and stuffed them with paper. We 

brought empty boxes. We made some clay things – carrots, apples, 

plums, tomatoes, bananas, oranges, donuts, pies and cookies. Phil 

Sellery made a telephone for the store. David Urner made the cash 

register. George Palmer made the show cases.”  

  

The First Grade’s report:  “One morning when I went out to see our cow, 

it had a baby calf.  In our room, we have a three-room playhouse. We are 
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making furniture for our new house. We have fun playing in our 

playhouse.”  

 Grade 2 and 3 report: “Our mouse was named Gray Boy. We had 

him one month and a half. One morning he jumped out of the door of the 

cage. Charles and Edward chased him. When Edward caught the mouse it 

bit his finger. Gray Boy died on November 3...The 2A-3B rooms are 

collecting insects. Some are mounted, some are alive. In this collection 

they have butterflies, a black widow spider, mother's grasshoppers, a 

lizard, and a mouse.”  

 Grade 6: “Our room is studying about communication. We visited 

the telegraph and telephone office. At the telephone office there were 

about 20 operators. Each of them were very busy. In front of them was a 

switch board with a lot of little holes. There were little lights under the 

holes so they could tell when you lift up the receiver.”  

 Grade 4: “On Halloween the 4B grade had a party. For refreshments 

we had cookies, cake and candy. We enjoyed the games and had an 

entertainment of a play and some songs. When I got home I could not 

eat all my supper.”... “When Darrell and I were little we had a donkey. 

When we rode him, he would go under the clothesline, and he would rake 

us off. I would hang on the clothesline. The donkey would drag Darrell 

down the hill and give him a good shaking up.”  

 Grade 5: “The people in 5B are making a quilt for their pioneer 

house. The pattern has 16 points to it. On Wednesday some girls finished 
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20 blocks of 16. Next we will start sewing the pieces together. After we 

finish the blocks we will sew them to bleached muslin.”  

 Grade 2: “I have a gold fish. He swims and swims. I wish he would 

stop.”  

*** 

 The school newspaper below is the May 1939 Emerson Junior High 

Emersonian. The first issue of the Emersonian was in February 1922 and 

by 1939 the paper had been in print for “seventeen years and four 

months.” Only the issue of May 1928 was 12 pages like this one. Almost 

as long were the ten-page issues that appeared in June 1927, January 

1929, May 1929, and June 1937. The look of the May 1939 Emersonian 

suggests it was a printing job of the Bakersfield Californian. 
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i Don Suverkrop gave this author copies of the Roosevelt Reporter and Emerson Jr 

High Emersonian. The May 1939 Emersonian is now a holding of the McGuire Local 

History Room, Beale Library, Bakersfield, California. Suverkrop donated his copes 

of the Roosevelt Reporter to Roosevelt School, Bakersfield City School District. 


